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CHfi.P T:Irt I

I NTROJ UCTION

The Sisrnificance of the Study
kn educatio~1al system can rise no hi3i-'1 er t ha..11 its leadership.

school i.'li..11 be no better than t he principal 2,nd superintendent .

A

Ac-

cepting these premises as truths, one is compelled to say that educatio!l
at sta te level ,vill be 110 gre ater ths.n the capacity , vision, cour2.ge a.."'1d
qualities of lea.dernhip of its chief educational officer.

Since this

position of leadership in education is so significant for both the eitizens and youth of today anl to-morrm-r, the writer 1·12.s stimul2.ted to make
tris study relative to t he forces and f a ctors at ·,ork a ffecting the na0

ture and quality of th-a- s ervic e s to be rendered to society by this public servant - the chief state educational officer.
A study of the chief educational officer, in the forty-ei ght states
of the United States, could be justified if for no other reason than
th2.t of the supreme i mportance of t h e p erson ·who holds this of f ice to our
.iunerican way of life.

It is t h rough this chi ef educ a tional officer that

the policies of the board of e ducation, the educational statutes of the
le gislature and the constitutional provisions for education are executed.
It is his interpretation of the. policies, laws, and provisions, for better or 1-:orse, that determines how they will affect the society for which
they a re provided.

The chief educational officer shapes the citizens

· 1.·rho make the laws and policies for education.
in the schools of the nation.

1lhat

The citizens are prepared

the schools are the citizen will be.

1.lhat the chief educational officer and his assistants are vdll determine

2

what the school ,'iill be.
1

These citizens ·,,,;ill eventually be some of the

rne::r.bGrs of the board of education or ma:l.bers of fu, legislatur,J or mere

ta:~-p.:1.yers and voters.

Thus, the chief educD,tfonal officer has a ;;reat

;\.;air1 this st2ste etlucatio::13,l leader is trrn fuuntain he ,~,d of pro c-;ress
in e:'.:.U cc.tion for his st-::;. te.

It is he ',\ho selects the r,1embers of the

sto.te dep2.rtment of ec_1ucation - croup of tech.'1icians and :cpecialists in

education who will assist ;um.

It is he ,.'ho d.etcrn i::.es the type of prin-

cipal 2.nd the t;7pe of te0,cher who ·,-Jill (iirect our schools at t:-io l01.-1cr
L:;vels.

It is his vision, frontier-thinking and leadership that will in-

spire and .c,u ide all citizens toward the attairm1cnt of higher educatiomtl
levels and aspirations for their community.
For these reasons and many otr!ers, this study of the chief state educe.tional officer of the forty-eight states of the United States seems to
the writer to be ir;1portant.

In this time of grea t concern for our school

s;ystGrns, it seems appropriate that we know more atout w'hat is happening
to the management for our school systans at state level.
The Purposes of the Study
In t he course of trFundai..-rim tals of Public School Administration, 11 the
writer noted that material available about the chief state educational
officer was either too scanty or not up to date.

The date in periodi-

cal literature are most often to~ scarity and that in books is generally
two ;7cars older than the date of publication.

Another reason was

bat the widely discussed Gilffier-Aild.n proposals for the reorga.YJ.ization
of education in T0xas raised the question of the election of the chief

3
state educational officer against that of his appointment by a state
board of education.

These facts im~ediately presented the question as

to ·what the states were now doing?

Finally, the writer decided to make

this study L~ order that the Department of Education at Prairie View A.
& N. College might h3. ve recent detailed material on this aspect of pub-

lic school administration at state level.

The Statement of tre Problem
The problem briefly stated is:

A Study of the Chief State Educa-

tional Officer of E~ch of the States of the United States, 19480

The

following questions have been proposed; the answers to which will provide the solution to the problem :
1.

By what title is chief st2.te educational officer designated
in each state? What is the prevailing title?

2.

The duties are assigned the chief state educational officer
by what authorities?

3. What methods are used by the states in securing the chief
state educational officer?

4.

For what length of term is the chief state educational
officer employed? What is prevalent practice?

5. .What formal education is required for one to be eligible
for the position of chief state educational officer in
each of the states of the United States?

6. What type of experience is required for the position?

7. What sources authorize the financial compensation of
chief educatimal officers?
8.

What salaries are received by chief state educational
officers?

9. What trends are revealed by this data?

4
The Methods and Techniques of Study

In attempting to secure valid :information relative to the office
of chief state educational officer, question..11.aires were sent to each of
the 48 states.
100 per cent.

The results of states' response to the questionnaires were
A specimen questionnaire will be found :in the Appendix.

A

further study was made, by means of library resea rch of previous related
studies, writt3n at different intervals , since the office was established
:in state educational systems.

Limitations and Scope of the Study
This study is 1..i.mited geographically and chronologicall,y.
study is limited to the 48 states of the United States, only.

This
It in-

clude s data on the chief st ate educational offi cer, of the various states,
for the year of 1943.

Aspects of the problem are :

(1) titles of chief

st~te educational offjcers, (2) methods of selection, (3) source of authority for duties, (4) educational qualifications, ( 5) tenure of office,
and (6) salary.

Certain discussions, from authoritative sources, on rec-

ommendations for raising the status of chief stat e educational officers.,
are here presented.

Definition
The phrase , chief state educational officer, is used in this study

to refer to the executive officer of each state in charge of the public
school sy stem.

The phrase selected had to have a general meaning be-

cause there are severa l titles, used by the states, to detcribe the posi-

5
tion of their chief state educational officer:_ "state superintendent of
education, superL~tendent of pubiic instruction, commissioner of education,
superi n tendent of schools, drrector of education, superintendent of free
schoolso 111

Historical Background
'fhe development of t he offi ce, of chief state educational officer,
is a result of needs and demands.

For more than a centur-y-, people have

cultivated and adapted the idea that provision for edu cation for all the
children of all the poople is a r esponsi bility of the state.

"The states

have made provisions for th3 office of_ the chief state educational officer
by constitution and various court decisions. 112
a State Department of Education.

11

Each state has orga.riized

The form and scope of the state organi-

zations varies in t l"B different states. 11 3
As the interest of the poople increased i:_.-1 education , taxes uere
assessed to obtain financial support.

There we re such taxes as county

tax, school tax and various taxes on commodities.

The revenue from tax-

ation gave l arge sums of money for educational purposes.

The school funds

were supplemen ted by legislative aids and sums of money from the sales of
public land, called permanent endowment funds.

11

The establishme nt of school

funds, and the need for accurate records increased the demands for a state

1 Deffenbaugh and. Keesecker.
State School Officers. p. 21.
2 Reeder, 'Ward G.

State Boards of Education and Chief

The Fundamentals of Public School Administration.

P• 60.

3 Cubh2rley, Elh110od P.

Public School Adrninstration.

P• 29

6
officer to n~ana{;e funds a.11.d apportion them properly to the schools. 111
The first state superintendent of schools was Gideon Hawley, appointed
by the State of New York, in 1812.

The office did not remai.11. con-

st.:mtly as a part of the state's educational systan.
nme years after it was established.

11 It was atolished

Th~ secretary of state acted ex.-

officio as superintendent of public instrue.tion was p ermmtly established
in the state. 11 2

11

The States of Haryla..""ld, Vermont acid Nichigan were

the next states to establish offices for chief state educational officers
in 1826, 1827 and 1829, respectively. 113

The organization of th8 state

boa.rd of education b:, the State of Massachusetts , 1,Jith a secretary of the
board in charge of st&te educational affairs, influenced the development
Prior to 1860, the

oi' the office of chief stc1,te educational officer.

majority of the states had no selected offic8rs for educational duties .
The secretary of the state board of education was in charge of st2.te edu-

cational affctirs .

Horace Hann and Henry Barnar d , secretaries of the

state education of tre States of Ifassachusetts arrl Connecticut, res-

pectively, were instrumental i...11 carrying out the educational functions
of their states.

B;t the close of the Civil Har,

11

every state had made

provisions for a chief state educational officer to care for the state's
schools. 114
The office of the chief state e clucc1.tion.al officer was cred.tcd to

l Ibid., p . 29 •

2 Noble, Stuart G.

A History of American Education .

3 Cubberley. 2.12• cit., p. 28.
4. Ibid., p. 171.

p. 170.

7
incr·ease the operat.ional efficiency of state educational systems.

It

servi.:G as a centr<-1.lizing agen.cy foTi'· poolL"lc; edu cation 2.l information from

the loc2.l educational units, to the state department of education.

The

off:Lce may serve as a clcn.rj_i1g ho1.1se fol' indirect contact betwe en local
Dnd higher educ atio : al units.

The state le gislature rr£.y transmit ecluca-

tiona.l policies a.rid aids, t hrough the office of the c h ief state educ ational
officer, to the cou.11.ties, cities an3. districts.

Local educational unit s

may a:ppsal for atate aids from the state le gislature, through the office
of the chief state educational officer.

8

CHAPTER II
RELATED STUDIES
There have been many studies of t hB status of the chief state e ducational officers of t he states of the United States.

Studies tha t were

r.1ade at different tines show interesting facts and chan 6 e s that h3. ve been
made du ring the development of the office of the chief state educational
officer.

In 1939 in the State of New Yo1·k, a

stucJJr 1 was made by Cohen,

rciative to the development of the office of t he chief sta te school executive .

The writer- acknoNledges a historical stuey2 by Lewis, in 1940 , of

the state superintende..."lcy in the State of Kansas.

In Ifoff i tt s study, 3

vf.nich ,ms published in 1940, he shows how the of fie e of chief state educational officer h2.s obtained much of its po,,n r, through centralizing t endencie s in education.

He discusses t 'rB background of the Eamon Villa 6 e

schools; centralization of e ::~ucatim t hro u gh un~_vcrsity control ; evolution
of consolidation of schools ,·<l. thin the camty; th e county a s a unj_t for
c entra l control of educ a ti on; le adership of t rie superintendent of public
instruction; and the transfer of school cost to state and county sources.

In Field I o study~ in 1928, in the state of New York; based on data collect ed from all states of the Union, he summarizes the e:x.-tent to Hhich

1 Cohen, David. The Developme!1t of the Off ice of Chief State
School Executive in the State of New York.
2

Lewis, Robert W. A Historical 9utline of the State Superintende~1cy in the State of Kansa s.
".)

Hoffit , John Clifton. ThG Development of Ce~tralizing Tendencies
in Educational Organizati?n and A.dninistration in Utah.
..J

4 Field, A. E . Organ ization of State Departments of Education uith
Special Reference to the Problem of Supervision .

9
state departments exercise a true supe rvisory function.

It has been shmm

in 1936 by Sales, in his study, 1 the. t the le ade rship of men who served
the state has been a WJ·rthy and valuaole a sset in the development of the
educational system; ths.t while politics played an i r:iportanl:, part in the
early period of t he office, more recently the trend has been toward professional initiative;
California.

and tha t the office justifies its conti..~uance in

Another study2 by Keesecker

j_~

1939, reveals the methods of

selection, tenure, and qµalifications of state superintendents and commissioners of e ducation, as prescribed by JB.w.

The number of states using

t he respective methods of selecting chief state school officer s and the
length of terms for wh ich selected are summarized as follows:

Methods of selection
31 - Selected by popular vote
9 - Selected by State Board of Education
8 - Appointed by t he Govenor
Length of terms for ,.Jh; ch selected
25
13
5
2
1
1
1

-

Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
- Selected
Selected

f or
for
fo r
for
for
for
for

4-year term
2-year term
indefinite
5-yea.r t erm
6-yaar term
3-year term
1-year term

The qualification for the office of chief state educational officer
include:

age, resida~ tal locality, for~al education and teaching or ad-

1 Sales, Fred Jol:uile A H; story of the Superintendency of Public
Instruction i n the State of California.
2 Keesecker, Ward W. Selection, Qu&lifcations, and Tenure of
Principal State School Officials.

lO
mi.-riistrative experience in some states.

In 1922, Cubberler- made so r:ie criticisms and recornme.."l::l.ations of
policies related to chief state educational officers.

He found that there

has not been so much fault in. the offi9ers ,·rho have held the position of
chief state educational officer, but the trouble is in political conditions that influence methods of securing the officer in most states.

The

· plan of selecting a chie f school officer f or a state on a basis of partisan nomination and election, or of limiting the choice to citiz ens of the
state, and i:otating . the ofiic e around among the electorate at frequent
intervals, has effectively prevented large development of t he office along
sound administi1ati ve lines.

This method of electing such state officers

as higi:nray engi.vieers, health officers a::id horticulturist has been abolished.
Hhy not discard t ne election method for chief state educational offic er s?
The chief state educational officer holds one of the most ir.1portant
positions of a state .

But the office does not attract the best qualified

leaders, in most of the states, because of its le gislative and ad2r1i :1istrative organization • . Cubberlel recommends the following controlling
principles for the office of the chief state educational officer:

(1)

general control - there should be a state board of education to control
educational policies and the chief state school officer should be appoi.11ted by the members of the 1::oard ; (2 ) educational control - the board member s should make the policie s and t he ch ie f state school office r should
execute the plans of the board.

1 Cubberley, Ell1,vood Pe
2 Ibid., p. 4640

Public School Administration.

Pe 458.

ll

In 1926, Cook, 1 Professor of Education at t he Univer·sit~r of Chicago,
:i.n his stuciy, d isc ·,:.sses some factors involved in the office of the chief
state educat ional of fie er,

1t.m ch

the writer attempts to su."Ilzarize briefly.

Since the establishmmt of state education.2.l machinery., there have been
controver sial tendencies towa rd cm tralization of e ducation :L.1 the United
States.

The legislatures of many states have had i...'1fluence on state cen-

tra liza Gion of education.

The state di r e ctors of educ ational policies

required a responsible officer to acta:i.nister and su pervise state educational affa irs.

The office of the chief state educational officer was estab-

lished by t r1e State of New York a nd t he movement was fo lloHed by other
states.

Since before the Civil "'., :"ar, it has been customary for every state

to have a s its central e ducationtl f i gure

a.11

official variously styled,

superintendent of public instmction, superintendent of education, state
superintendent of schools, superintendmt of instruction and cornnrissioner
of education.

There is no ·standard meth od of selecting the chief state

educational officer of th e state.

It Ha s four1d th.at 34 states elected

their re s pec ti ve chief sta te educational officers by popular vote, sL'\'.
stat e s I governors app ointed their educ a tional le2.der, and t '.1e officers
we r e appoi..ri.ted by t he sta te board of education of ei.:;ht stat~s.

Although

most of t h e states elect chief state e ducational of f icers, they should be
appoin ted.

The dignity of the office should place it a bove politics.

The terms of office var;/ a ccordin g to states.
of th e of fice were:

ti:.:o years f or about

In 1926, t h e terms

15 sta tes, four ;:rears in about

25 st ates an d a f ew sta tes had offic er s vmo s erve d inde f inite tenn. The

1 Cook, William A.

Federal and State School Administra tion.

Po ll,r2 •

,i

12

majority of the state s I terms of office are too 1:i.nited .

A term of two

ye&rs does not gi. ve an officer enough time to ;prove his ability .

A ter m

of i'i ve 3rec'srs or more rnuld gL ve an officer sufficient time to plan , organize and execute his proposals .
The qualifi cations for t he office of chief state educational officer
r,re not stat1dc:n·dized in t he stat,es .
date to be a citizen of tl:1 3 st2,te .

Fiost of the st2.tes re quire t h e canciiAbout a doz en st?.tes r ec:uire froi:i two

to :five ;re c.rs resi dence in t he state before el ection c.:.nd about as ma.r iy
set a minimun 2.s;e of 25 or 30.
in such phre.ses as :

Tbe educ2.tional qualifications uere found

trainecl a...11:1. experien ced education , a pe:r'son ·with high

e6.uc ~tionc.l st2.ncl:_n g, an d. one of literary e.n'l scie.'l·c-il ic atta:illr.lents 1-rere
found i."l 12.rge number of state s .
re c1uirements such as :

T;1ere v1ere some ste.tes that had specific

posse ssio!1 of a teacher certific2.te of high gr .s.de ,

gr2.du ation fro;:t c!. reputa ·ole hi :.:;her :institution, and ai1 ex.:perience of t:1ree
to five y 0&:cs i n teachi..11.g or supervisory ,iork .
The s a lari2s of t he chief st2..te educatfonal of fie ers 1-1ere 101-1 in
proportion to the i r:1portance of t he off ice a nd t i1e t y pe of services rencic red.

In 1913 , t11ree- fourths of

t,_;i e

city superi.'1.tendents u e re pa id

higher sala.ries thaa t le state chief edu.catioaal ofi'icer.
The pm-.rers a.nd duties of t h e cl1ief st ate educationa l officers ,,re re
classified as adr1,:-:.nistrative, judicial, i11spectorial and supervisorJ .

Eeny of t h2 duties of t l13 officer overlap .

There are vc:riety of duties

tba. t Ela y be classified under the majo r classification .
Cocking a~1d Gil more , in t heir stucly1 in 1937, reveals t hat each

1 Cocking and Gilmore .
Education . p . 75.

Organization and Admi,' 1istration of Public

13
st2,te has

2.

c'.nief st s.te educatiol,al officer.

'l'he earlier duties of the

of the of f i e er wore concerned ,.Ii.th clerical .-.ork related to educational
affairs, but noH he is c::::ncerned ,Ji th directing the educc:t,ional system of
the stD,te.

The q_ualit;y of e,Ju cation2,l ac:J:ninistra.tj_on i:r:1 m,my st G.tes de-

p ·:::n cls ui:)on tl1," ch:; 3f strste educat:l..onal officer.

In mcst states, th:; le ga l authorization for foe office of t he chief
stc.te educationa l office r is in the state constitution.

t_y various r,ethods.

Some sts,tes pro-

In s::in:e st2.tes where the constitution m2.kes pro,ris-

ion for t::1e office, t~ acti v"ities of th3 officer r:12.y- be dete:,:·r:1.i_ncd ~JY
th.c le:,;islaLure .
is fo-:J.nd

jn

t a il f r<11ctions.
ent sta.te :;; .

In states where th e a uthoTitative s::im·co fo:~ the ofleGislati ve acts , othor a:;encies may determi,1e the deThe de,:-,:r e,3 3 of pm·re r of t he offi0 er v2.ry in tho differ-

In soir..8 stc tes t he officer is the che.irm&'l. of th -3 stE.te

to2.rcl of education.

and some states, he

In other st ates, he acts as secreta ry of the board,
is

ex-officio member of sev3:~a1 L-oards related to ed-

ucc~ tion2.l operations.
There have been fe;·, chane;es in methods of selecting chief educational officers since t he existence of the off ice., in spite of the f 2,ct ., mari.y
e du cational commissioners h2,ve advocated chans es.

The majority of author-

ii,Ect,ive sources recom:".TI.cnd that the chief state educational officer should
be appointed by the state toard of education.

It waq found that 32 of the

st~tes elected their chief state educational officers by popular vote;
in eight states, the officer was appointed by the st2.te board of education, arid appointed by the governor of ei@:1 t states.
The requirements for the position of chief state eudcational officer
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are not up to standards as compared ·with t he importance of t he position.
There are few states t h&t make legal requirements for the position.

In

1937, six states required the officer to have a college de g ree with t eaching experience, one state required hJO years of gr aduate 1·1ork with teaching experience, and 27 sta.tes required no academic tra ining .
In a studyl by Deffenbaugh and Keesecker, in 1941, there are many
fact,s rela ting to the origin, qualifications, methods of selection, salaries and tenure of the office of the chief state educational officer,
i,ihich are surm11arized briefly in this sectioh.

The first chief st2.te

school off icia l did not appear until after the orgm1ization of t h e public
school system. · The late appearance of t he office was not due to a lack
of interest in e ducation.

The people were enthusia.stic about education

from the beginning of the colonial days.
ized and controlled by the c,'..urch.

The earlier schools were organ-

Later, aoout the close of the seven-

teenth century, there v,as a grm·,ing demand for state support of education.
State sup~_;orted education created state oon trol.

For state control, it

'\'ms :.1e cessary to organize sL,.te departments of educat ion.

As head of the

department, t he office of the chief state educational officer: was organized, by the sta te of New York in 1812.
11

The title of the officer was

state superintendent of public instruction. 11

The next states to follow

the exa-rnple of New York, by making provisions for a chief state school
of ficial, HGre 1-Iarylcnd in 1826, end I•iichigan in 1829.

Since 1812, all

of t he sta tes have made provisions for a chief state educational officer
by constitution or statue.

In 1940, 33 sta tes provided for the office in

their constitutional provisions.

1

Deffenbaugh and Keesecker, op. ci_!;., p. 21.
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There are severa l methods, used by the stat e s, to secure chief state
school offic ers:

election by popular vote, appointment by state board of

education, appointment by the governor; appoi.'1tment by the chancellor of
the State University, appointment by the general a s sembly and appointment
by the state supreme court.

The t hree n:o st common methods of selecting

t he officers are electi on by popula r vote, appointment by t he sta te board
of education a11d appointment by the governors.
Several different lengths o?. term for chief sta t e e:l.uc a tional officers
were reve aled:

four ;)'ears in 25 states, five years in two states, six

yea rs in one st:::,te, three years in one state, and one year in one state.
Since 1896, there ra s been a tendency to increase the length of term.

The

average l ength of term inc 1·e ased from 2. 7 years in 1896 to J.4 y ea!'.s in

1940.
Ha.ri3r of the salarie s of chief state educational officers are lm-;er

than t hose of city superintendents and presidents of higher institutions
of lea rning.

The study shovrs that there is a close relation between the

salaries of the of fie ers and state methods of selection.

In states where

the chief state educational office rs are elected by popular vote, the
salaries are lower than salaries of officers who are app:>inted

i._11

other

states.
The qualifica.tions for t h e off ice of chief state educational officer
vary according to states.
a r esident of the sti::t e .
academic training.

~:ost of t h e sta tes re quire t h e candidate to be
The major{ty of the states re quire no s pecial

In most states, tre candiuate for officer must be

t\·r nnty-fi ve years of age or a'oove.
The duties of the officer are related to all aspects of public
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school education.

His dutie s are supervisory and administrative to all

phases of the state educational s3rsten.

The powers of chief state educa-

tional officers vary in degrees in different states of the United States
according to constitutional and statutory laws~
The t erm of office of the position of chief state educatio nal offic e r is limited.

Since 1900, there has been a tendency toward i ncreas-

ing t he length of tenn of the office:~ .

It was found that most chief state

educ ational off icers do !L•t hold term of off ice more than twice.

The term

of off ice, for a majority of chief state educational officers, is too
short to enable the ex ecutive to car~J out his plans.
The salaries of chief state educational officers a re low in all
sta tes compa red 1·,i th many of fie ers employed in the public school system.
The low s alary is a factor which eliminates the attractiveness of the
office for competent leadership.
Authur B. Hoelhman,

1

has given some facts concerning the dhief

state educational officer, which are summarized in this se·ction.

The

office of the chief state school official has been in the sta te e ducationa l organizations for more than a century.

Each sta te provides for an

offic e for .a chief state educational officer.

In some st c,tes, the con-

stitutional provisions for the office and the duties of the officer are
provided by statute.

The duties of the officers vary in each state.

some states, he is the supreme state ew cational officer.
Ioua, Haine, Nebra slca, and South Dakota, a r e examples.

In

Illinois, Ohio, .

In other states,

the to ard of education a ppoints the chief state educational officer and

__________________________________ ____
;.._

1

\foelhman, Arthur B.

School Adrni..--iistration.

p. 631.
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he acts as the chief executive of the board.

There are states that have

a number of state boards relating to education of ·which the chief state
edu cational officer is the coord:inator.

In 25 states the superirrt,endent

is ex-officio member of t he state bo ard of education, &.cts as chairman of
the bo a rd in 18 state s.
Chief state e p.ucational officers are selected by several methods.

It

was found that the officer ,·,as elected in 32 states, appointed by t he
::;overn.ors in eight states, and appoL'lted by t i1e stc.te coards of e ducation
in ei::;ht states.

There has been a de crea se in the nunber of met hod s of

sele cting chief state educational officers s:i.11ce 1890.

In 1890, there

·were fi ve methods of selecting ch ief state educational offi cers but in

19Li-0 , only three method s we1~e used to eraploy officers.,
The::::·e are no st2.ndard e du cation a l r e c;_uirements for the officer of the
ch:i.ef state educational of fice, for 27 statas re quire no specific a cade::i.ic
traini...'1.g , eig,.."1t states require the officer to have a colle ge degree. or
certain type of state certification, and only one state demands two years
of graduate 1,'0rk, plus seven years of teaching experience.

Nine chief

state educational officers had doctors I degrees, 15 had masters I degrees,
and seven bachelors 1 degrees.
The term of office for chief state educational officers varies from
tv,'O to four years; however, a few states have indefinite term.
is a trend toHa rd incre 2. smg the term of the officers.

There

During the period

of 1890-1937, ten states mcreased the tenn of their chief educational
offj_cers to four years and three states increased their terms to indefinite periods.
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Reeder, in his stucty, 1 gives some infonnation relative to the development of the office of the chief state edu cational office r , which the
writer briefly SUJI1.marizes.

Since 1812, each state has organized a state

officer. There are several titles used by the states to describe the
position of the chief state educational officer.

In 1941, the title most

frequently used was superintendent of public instruction.

The term of

office varies from tm to four years, with a few states providing indefinite t erms.

'rhe salaries r ange fro m ;,Ji2,400. to ~pl5,000.

salary was ,~; 5,583. annually.

The average

The office of the chief state school offi-

cial is the most important e ducational office in · a state.
of e ducation involves mariy people of a state.

The business

Education has become not

only an important business .of the ·state but by far t he largest business.
The method of ' election is used to select t he chief state educational
officer in most of the states.

The method of election by popular vote has

been criticised on the following grounds:

(1) it establishes residental

r estriction for its candidate s; (2) it results :in a low aYJ.d sta tic salary;

(3)

it begets· a short tenure for t he holder of the office;

(4)

it subjects

the person best qualified for the office to t he vicissitude of politics.
The office r should be appo i nted by tl'e state board of education.

He

should be appointed on the basis of personal qualifications and ability ..
The salary should be increased to match t he import ance of the office and
the responsibilities involved .

The term of office should be indefinite,

or a suf f icient length of time to allow the officer to develop his plans.

1 Reeder, op. cit., p. 64.
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The Gilmer-Aikin Gorrrr.nittee 1 on Education of the St2.te of Texas is one
of the most recent investigations of a state educational system at state
level.

The issue proposed for the reorganization of education in 'r exas,

has attracted the attention of many educational leaders.

It has been

a dir:'i ct influence for this stu::ly of the c hief state educational officers
for the year 1948 0
The Gilmer-Aikin Committee 2 on Education, among other things, stresses a complete overhauling of the present machinery for m3.naging education
at the state level.

The follmdng steps are advocated :

forgetting the

personalities involved, devotion to sound educational mai.'1ngement, and reconrrn.an dations that T 8 xas establish a ca.'1tral education auth ority, concentrating in it the po1-Ie r
c0!1st:Ltut.ing it that
cle2.r.

w mana;e

d..i_ visions

the state portion of education and so

of responsibilit;r and authority become

1~t t he pres<;nt ti::~e , t he title of the chief st2.te educatio'.1.al

officer in Tex.as is

11

State superintendent of public instruction. 11

elected by popular vote.,
title of t he officer

II

He is

The Gihie:c-Aikin Cornnittee proposes for the

state commissio~1.er of e ducation, 11 and t11at he should

be reco gnized as t l1e professional head of the state school system, a.rid as
the executive agent of the state board of education. 11 .3

Grov,:ing out of

the above proposal, other recommendations relatin.3 to tl~e powers and
duties of the chief state educational officer, such as:

1 Gilmer-Aikin Committee on Education.
September 1948.

p • .32

2 Ibid., p • .32.

3 Ibid., p . 29.

he should have

To Have ~.Ihat He Hust .
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the power and responsibility to promote improved education in the state.
He should orga.YJ.ize the state department of education.

He should rec-

ommend candidates eligible ns · professional members of the state department staff.

He should have the rig_rit to prescribe rules necessary to

carry out the duties placed upon him and should h~ve the right to voucher
e::,;:penditure of state money ,dthin the adopted budget by the legislature
of the state board of education.

It is recommended that the clerical

staff of the commissioner of education be est2.blished by statute.
During the past 20 years, according to Norton 1 s study, 1 uriters
h1:we emphasized the importance of t~e off'ice of chief state educational
officer.

The office :c should have an equal status to the presidency of

state universities.

The educational expa>1sion result:LD.g from the in-

crease in high school attendance, the promotion of vocational education,
the raise in the rninimUiu professional stm1dards for teachers, consolidation of schools, the developm~at of pupil transportation and a nurnber of
other educational movements have increased the demands for competent
leadership for the office of chief state educational officer.
An increase in state financial support for education may be substan-

iJ.tecl by the fact that in 193.3-34, three states provided for more than

50 per cent of the revenue for schools.
Then six states provided as much as
ting their schools.

40

Now at least 14 states do so.
per cent of the funds for opera-

Now at least 22 states provide from

cent of the funds for their schools.

40

to

90

per

There are evidences and indications

that the report of t.1-ii s year vd.11 show a higher percentage of increase in

1

Norton, E. B.

11 Chief

State School Officers. 11

p.

49.
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school revenues obtained from state sources.
The states provide for the chief state educational officer by state
constitution in 33 states and in 15 states by law.

The chief educational

officer serves as executive of the state board of education L11lmost state3

I

that have such boards and in those states without such orga..Ylization, he
performs duties usually invested in state boards of education.
services, performed by the chief educational officer. are:

Other

he advises the

governor on educational matters, ~ecomrnends a state program of education
and organizes and directs the state department of educatipn.

Previous

studies and educational surveys have recommended that the professional
qualifications, tenure of of fie e, salary and methods of selection of the
chief state school official should be comparable to those of .the b est
educational executive positions to be found within a stat·e.

In most .

states, the salary, tenure a11.d
.. method of securing chief state educational
officers a re 'not comparable to offices of eqµal import2::.1ce in the state.
If public education is to march foruard along sound lines in the next decade, it is necessary tba t forward . steps be taken immediately by strengthening st2.te departments of education for professional leadership.

A

majority of the states secure the chief state educational leader by popular election.

As of 1948, 31 states followed the method of popular e-

lection, in 11 states the officer is appointed by the state board of education, and in seven he is appointed b;y the governor.
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CHAPTER III
'rITLl;s, S:ZLEC'I'ION, Al'-D SOlJ"RCES OF DUTIES

Titles. -- The variation :in policies of s~hool control, management
a..r1d sources of authority for these controls tru.ly L1ake the United States

a country of L1-8 separate school systems.

In this chapter, the many

titles by which the chief state educational officer is designated will
be presented, also the methods by 1·Jhich the person is secured and the
person or agency responsible for determini.rig his duties will be set
forth .

The :initial points of investigation in this study deals with the

number of various titles applied to tI:ie chief state educational officer.
Table I shows that there are nine different titles used to designate this office.

The two titles most frequently used are, llstate

superintendent of public :instruction, 11 -which is used by 29 states;
missioner of education," ,-in ich is used by 11 states.

11

com-

It is to be noted

that more than 50 per cent of the states use the first title and about
22.9 per cent of the states use the second title.

The other titles

used are modifications of one or the other of th e tvm fore - going titles
with the exception of two.

These exceptions are,

11

secretary of the

state board of education,n which is used in the state of Connecticut, and
11

state director of education, 11 vihich is used in Rhode Island.

fied titles and their states are as follows:
schools , 11 by Ohio,
Naryland,

11

11

11

The modi-

commissioner of common

state super in ten dent of schools, 11 in Georgia and

superi..vitenden.t of education, 1111 Alabama,

11

state superi.11.tendent

of public instruction and director of education, 11 California ..
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TABLE I.

TITLES DESIGNATING G"i:-ILlF STATE EDUCATIONAL OFFICERS BY STAT.ES

Titles
Stat~ Su:e.erintenden t of
Public
Instr..iction

State
Commissioner
of Education

States
Arizona
Colorado
Delm.rare
Flo:ri.da
Idaho

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

Louisiana
Nichigan
Eontaria
Nebraska

Nevada
New lfoY...ico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Oklahoma

Oreg-on
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Texas
Utah

Virginia
Hashington
Wisconsin
\'iyoming

.Arka..-risas
Haine
Hassachusetts
l\'~im1esota

Nissouri
Nevr Hampshire
New Jersey
New York

Tennessee
Vermont
South CarolL'1a

Commissioner of Common Schools
State Superi..Dtendent of Schools

Ohio
Georgia

Haryland

State Director of Education

Rhode Island

State Superintendent of Free Schools

West Virginia

State Superintendent of Education

Alabama

Secretary of State Board of Education

Connecticut

Superintendent of Public Instruction
and Director of Education

California
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Table II, pre sen ts the various titles in use in the United States
for this office and ths frequency of their use.

29 stutes use the title,

11

It further shows that

state superintendent of public instruction, 11

and 11 stD.tes use the title,

11

commissioner of education. 11

tles are used by one state each, with exception of

11

All other ti-

state superintendent

of schools, 11 'iihich is used by two states.

TABLE II.

il FRf!;Qu.;!;NCY DISTRIBUTION OF TIT U::S OF CHI3F STATE EDUCATIONAL

OFFICERS BY STfi..TJ~S

Titles

Number of States

State Superintendent of Public Instruction ••...•...•.•..••• • ••• e •• 29
State ColTh-nissioner of Education •••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••• 11
State Superintendent of Schools. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2

State Director of Education ••......••••••...•.•••••••...•...•.•••• 1
State Superintendent of Free Schools •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
State Superintendent of Education .•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
Conm1is sioner of C6rmnon Schools • .••........ ~ ...................... c-. 1

Secretary of State Board of Education •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 1
Superintendent of Public Instruction

and Director of Education •..•.•.••• ~••••••••••·••••••~e•e••••••••· 1

The state of Texas now using the title,

11

st2.te superintendent of

public instruction, 11 vd.11 according to the provisions of the Giltner-Aikin
Comm:Lttee on: ~ducation, change by statute :Lri 1949 to
of education. 11

II

state commissioner

The provision of the Gilmer- Aikin Committee states

11

the

legislature should delegate the state mariagement functions for public
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conmion school education to a ce11tral education authority.

The central

auth ority should be composed of a state to arcl of education, a professional commissioner of education. 11 1

The to r de ring states , Oklahoma and

Louisiana, Arizona and Colorado also use the title, "state superintendent
of public i nstruction. 11

The stu u.y further r ev eals t hat the state of

Colorado cont e::npl ated chan.ging the title of

11

superintendent of public

in struction 11 of the office of th e chief state educational officer, to
11

state co;tmissioner of' education. 11

11

Ai1 amendment to section I of Article

I X of the constitution of the state of Colorado providi ng fo r a cha11.ge
i.11. t he ma~ bership of stat e board of edu c ation , providi.:.~g for t he election
of the members thereof, chari[;h--ig foe .off ice of superintendent of public
i n strL1ction t o th e off ice of cormnissioner of education. 112
llethods of s electing chief sta t e educational off ic ers. -- The GilmerAild.n re port as uell as prominent persons i·rriting on puolic school administra tion, such as ~;2.rd G. Reeder,3 takes issue with the prevailing methods of securing t he ch i ef stccte educational of f icer of the various states.
Table III, i ndicates that there are t h ree different Eteth ods by ,·rhich
ch ief state educat ional off ic ers may be s ele cted; namely, (1) by popular
vote, (2 ) appo i ntment by tile state board of educ ation., and (3) appointment by the .:::;o vernor •
.. ;.t the dat e of this study, 31 states selected t heir chief state ed-

1 Personal ifote f ro m Nettie S . Freed.
Public Instruction . 11 Co lora do.

11

State Superi.'1.t endent of

I\S THOD S OF SECURI NG ,~H I. ~F ST,~T.S EDUCATION;u., OFi.i'ICER

TABLE I II.

St ate s
1llabama
Arizona
Arkan sas
Cal ifornia
Color ado
Connecti cut
:.Del·ewa,r e
Fl ori da
Georgia
I daho
I l linois
I ndiana
I owa
Kcmsas
Kentuclcy
Loui si ana
rfai ne
r-iaryl and
Mas sachus et ts
1-iichi .e;an
Hi nnesot a
Hissi ssi ppi
Mi ssouri
Montana

By Popular
Vote

Appoint ment
by St at e
Board

Appoint- '
r,1en. t by

GoverDor

.,,.

Nebr a ska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New J ersey
New t:iexico

,r

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

New York
North Carolina
Horth Dakota
Ohio
Okl ahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvan ia .
Rhode Island
Sout h Caro l ina
South Dakota

JC

X
X
X
~r
..,,.

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

By Po p-

St o.t es

•r enne s s ee
Texas
Uthh
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Uest Virginia
';Jisconsin
·wyomi ng

ul ar
"I te

11.ppoi ntment
by State
B ~-·d

Appoint ment by

GcnrArnqr

X
•'V

•'-

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
I\)

a-
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ucat ional of ficers by popular vute.

This list L1cluded Tex a s, its neigh-

boring states, Oklahoma, Louisia.11.a, Arizona, Colorado and Hew He:d.coe

In

t he neighl:oring state of Arkansas, the chief state educational off icer is
appointed by the state board of educatian..

Older states like Haryland,

Hassachusetts, New York and Ve rmont use t he state board of education
method; however, the table does not s hov.,r a definite 1·elation exist betHeen
either age or geogra phical location, as to t he method of securing t he
chief state educational leader, for Pennsylvania a.-rid Rhode Island have t heir
chief state educational officer a ppointed by t h e ;;overnor while California
a nd Georgia secure t heir ch ief state educational lea der by po pula r election .

TABLE IV. bE'I'HODS OF SECURi i1G CHI:SF STAIB EDUCATI ONAL OFFrc=;ns BY NUJ:.ffiZRS
OF STATES 1948

Meth ods

Number of States

By Popular Vote .......................... "............................. 31

Appointment b~r State Board ............ ., .... ·............................. o

9

Appointment by Governor ......................................... e•••••oo

8

Table IV reve als that in 1948, 31 states or about 64 per cent of the
states, secured their chief stat e educational officer by popular vote.
Nine states or about lS per cent have their chief state educational officer appointed by the state l:o a rd of education.

Eig," lt states or about 16

per cent of the stat e s have chief state educati onal offic e rs appointed by
the governor.
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This study disclosed, that the states of Colorado, Idaho, Utah and
Tex.as are making provisions to change methods of securing their chief
state e ducational officer, from election by popular vote, to appointment
by the State Board of Education .

The state of Colorado contemplates a

change in t h e method of securing the chief state educational officer as
proposed in the follovri..ng quotation:
Submitting to the qµalified electors an amend'Ilent to
Section I of Article D~ of the constitution of the state of
Colorado, providing for a change in the membership of the state
board of education, providing for the election of the members
thereof , changing t he office of superintendent af public instruction to the office of con1111issioner of education and providing t hat such commissioner shall be appointed by the board
of education.l
From and after the general election of 1948, t he office
of superintendent of public instruction sh all be knovm as the
of fice of co~rrnissioner of education, ana that office next
folloviing said general election, such commissioner shall be
appointed by said board of education anci shall not be included
in the classified civil service of the state.2
11

The amendment proposed was voted upon favorably by the people of

Colorado.

At the present time, the state legislature of Colorado is

considering a bill to implement the reorganization of the department o n3
In the State of Idaho, "constitutional amendments are being advocated
which will make the office appointive. 11 4

In the state , of Utah,

1 Personal Note from Nettie S. Freed.
Public Instruction.

11

11 State

11 the

Superintendent of

Colorado.

2 Personal Letter from Nettie S. Freed.
Public Instruction. 11 Colorado.

11

State Suped_ritendent of

3 Ibid., Section I.
4 Personal Note from Alton B. jones,
Public Instruction. 11 Idaho.

11

State Superintendent of
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legislature just passed a constitutional amendment to submit to the
people in 1950 to take the office of state superintendent from elective
ballot and have him appoi,1ted by the state board of education, which
would be elected on a non-partisan ballot • 111

The people of Texas have

considered proposals relative to a change in method of e:ecutin{.; the chief
state educational officer.

The Gilmer-Aikin Committee on Edu cation2 in-

vestigated the present educational system of the state.

The Committee

proposed certain changes in the state department of education based upon
several facts including!
(1) The system for education L"l Texas must be designed to
fit the needs of a great st2.te, a grm·r.i.ng state, a modern state
vrl th no time or excuse for lost rao·i:,ion . (2) As a v1hole we can
be proud of our public school - but not too proud of our public school sy stem. (3) Proposal for improving education in
Texas must be based upon the needs of the state. Personalities, petty quarrels , local self-interest, political alignments, selfishness - these must be forgotten by any group entrusted with desie1ing a better education for Texas. (4) Education is big business in Texas. I t must become even bigger
business and it must become bigger business fact. A million
babies have bea1 bo n-1 i_ri Texas within the past six years.
These babies are 80ing to gro'.-r up vl.i. th a.ri i_-rif erior education
at the very time ,·men they need supe : ·ior education, if Texas
citizens do not act promptly and positivezy. (5) ~very bit
of evidence we have indicates that we need a much better system for operating education in the future than 1·Je have had in
the past. Flaws ,,lh ich could be over looked ten years ago will
stop progress now. Antiquated or inefficient machinery vl.i..11
not be ; ood enough for the moder n job we simpl,y must do. (6)
Our system for providi..11 6 education does have some flaws.
Those flaws are serious, but they are neither so numerous or
so influential as the ;;ood features of u hat 1:re have not.
Proposal 16 - the central authority should be composed

1

P.ersonal Note from E. S. Batman .
Bublic Instruction. Utah.
2 Gi:.:ner-Aikin Corrnnittee.,

11

State Superintendent of

212• cito, p.11.
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of ~, st:i.tc board '0f education, 2. professional comrn.issioner
of eJ.uc2.tion, rn:1d a pm fessional state depc:.rtment of education.
The Tex2..s provisions for changing t ': :ie method of securin;; the chief
st2.te educational off icer, from election by pupular vote., to appo:L,tment
by the state board of education has been r assed by the state le;isla.ture

since January,

1949.

Authorit:0 tive sources for duties of chief state educational officers. -- Table V shows that the duties of the chief state educational
officer are assigned by statutory law, sk:.t e constitution a:.1d state
board of education.

In 11 states, the du ties of chief state educational

officers ar~ assisned by a combination of the three: sources that autho:rize ciu ties for the officers:

(1) t ;_.-i e state constitution, (2) statutory

law, an::i (3) state boar:l of education.

·The sources of suthorit;y for

duties of chief stde educational of f icers in the above 11 st stes seem
not to be influenced by factors havins geographical relations for these
states in the North , South, East nor ·destern sections.

T-,m sources,

state board of education and statutor;)7 lau, assi2,n the duties of chief
sta.te e~iucational officers in nine st :::.tes.

Host of the states with

duties of chief state school officers assigned by statutor3, law a.rid
sta,te board of education are loc2.ted in the North and ~ast0rn sections.
It. may also be noted that the st-2.t0 of New York, in ,mich the office of
the chief str te e<iuca ciona.l officer had it,s origin, is listed among this
group .

The st2.te constitution a:.'1d statutor3r la1.,r of four states are the

autnoritative sources for duties of the officer .

The four stc.tes are

Florida ai1d 1-ussissippi in the South, and. Illinois
Ho rth.

ai'J.d

Nebraska in the

In the st::.tes of Kentucky aad Ki.::rnesota, the duties of the c hicf
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state educational leaders are assigned by the state constitution and
stc.,,te board of education.

The constitution of five state is the authori-

tative source for duties of chief state educationa.l officer.

In 16

stc:.tes, the chief state educational officers are assig...<1.ed by statutory
law.

It nay be !1oted that the state of Texas is a.mcmg this group .

neighbo1·ing states of Arizona and Oklahoma are also lists amo11g this
group .

Its
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TABLl V.

80UHG33 O? AUTI-IO::-lTrY FOR DU'l'IS S CF CHIBF SL'..TJ.:; :-21)UCA'I'IOlfoL

OF.? IC::;;RS

States

Luthoritati ve Sources
Constitution,
Statutory Law, and
State Board oi.'

:2:clucation

Alabcr,,a
Cmmecticut

1-:Iontana
Nevada

South CarolL'1a
;,;ashington

Louisiana
IIissouri

New Ee~d.co

1.:yordng

Nort h Carolina

Idaho

Oregon

Virgj_nia

New Hampshire

Pennsylvania

Vermont

I'J ew York

Utah

\!est Virginia

Co:nstitution ai1d
Sto,te Board of
Education

Kentucky

Einneso t a

Const,j_ tution

Colorado

Inc:li&.na

Georgia

Rhode Island

Statutory Law
an6. State Board
of Education

State Boa:cd
of ic1_11cation
StL~.tutory Law

Hisco nsin

Arkansas

.A.rizona

h assachusetts

California

Jela,-rare

Eich i ~an
Haryl and

Iowa

NeH Jersey

South Dakota

Kansas

North Dakota

Texas

Ohio
Okl ahoma
'I'ennessee
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CHAPTER IV
QUALIFICATIONS, TEHURE, AHD SALA.HY
The chief stat a educational officer, bJ r'.lost educationists, is considered the leader of educational thoug ht in his stc:t.e and carries
prestige comparab]e to that of the president of the st2.te university.
such a. person would be expected, it seems, to exemplify the highest educational att.aL,11nents .

Ll. order to secure this type of person, a salary

co:::irr, 1ensurate ·Hith the position is a sine qua non.

For such a Hell

tN.ined and highly paid person to carry out his plans and pl ans of the
sto.t8 ef.ficientl;y a"ld effectively, there rr:.ost be guaranteed 2.clecu2.te
tine in ·,.tlich to 2.chieve his goals.
cul S.'or.tune and rr.isfortune.

Ee must not be subj::;ct to politi-

This cha peer 1rlll ;ere sent the d2.ta col-

lecte'.i fro:-a t:1e 48 st2.tes concerning their policies e.s to cLualificaticms ,
bnure 2-.nd. salaries of the leader of publ ic educ2.tion in these states.
Educational qualifications. -- The educo.t,ional qualifications i'or
tl1 ·8 oi'fic e of chi,_:,f st 2.te eciucation2.l 0L~ice1~s va;: y :i.n the ·dif .:':'erent
st2.tes.
st . oi.:,es

This study reveals, Ln Ta·ole VI: th2.t about 50 1::,e r cent of the
:CkcV8

no :forrilal educadonal requirement for tl1~ chief' state edu-

c o:tion.:.:,l ofi'ic 0r .

ColJBge deg;.~ee 2.'1d e.x.pe1•ien.ce is the ne::t highest

r2.r1:cins f 2.ctor that char2.ct0rizes st2.te educational 1~equirement :for the

office.

About 20 per cent of the stc..·::.e s require a .colle ge de gree and

experience for the chief stde educational off :'..cer.

One-half of these

states are loc::1.ted in the Hort> 2..."'ld the rerri.ainL"1r-:
st2.tes are located in
'-'
the South.

-

It is also revealed that the states uhat reouire
a colle2e
~

de_;ree but not necessarily experience are loc.~.ted in the Northern sec-
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tion of t.he United States.

A state certificate is a mi,_,.imum requirement

for -the office by ·the state p f Wisconsi..Y1 .
The states of r-~innesota, 're:n:1essee and Vermont reveal a requ:.i_rment
of tccl1.,.'1ic.::"l tr&ini:;:1g a...il.d experience S.' or their re spec ti Ve c:1iaf state
eclucatio:.1al officer.

Ia ·Ten:.i1.essse, the law defines a person with tech-

nical tra,inins 2.nd experience as,

11

one of literary and scientific at-

tai__r1n1ents and of skill and experience i :1 school administration, qualifie d to teach in schools of highest (>tanding over -,-:hich he has authori-

ty. 111

In the state of Mi..rmesota, technical. training and experience

as defined, by law states th:1 t the chief state educational officer,

shall

11

be a person 1,ho possess educational att2inmccit e.nd breadth of experience
in adr::1.iI1istration of public education aY1d of the finances pertain:i.ng
thereto cornrnensu r2,te ,·.ri t

the spirit a.nci intent of thss chapter. 11

2

Hith

th3 sts te of hinnesota in the l'Jorth , Tenn essee in t :-1e Sout ;1 a-."lcl Vermont

h,,:,cc.t for t he chief state educational officer in this rnam,er.

l

PersonD,l note from J.

1:.1. .

S::n ~it,11 , rrccrrrni ssio21er o+'i Eciucation .tt

Ten11Gssee .

2 I·\n·son2.l No te from h . Schweiclmard,

'.::o,::mis sione:c of Zducation. 11
Ref:::rcnce , St1;,tute of i-~hmesot2- State, 1955, Sec. 120.06~ 1-linnesota .
11
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TABLS VI. ZDUCATIONAL Ci.UALIFICATION R~C:iUTI-l:~ENTS FOH TH.~ Oli'F ICE OF
CHBF STATE 3DUCicTIONAL OF?ICZR BY ST1'i.T:~S

Qualif ication
Requirements

States
Arizona
California
Colorado
Florida
Illinoi :3

Int.:liana
Kentucky
Louisi aria
Eaine
1-iississippi

r-iissouri
New Jersey
New :i>Iexico
l'JeH York
North Carolina

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Ohio
South Carolina
South Dakota

Texas
il ashi.11gton
Uyoming

Tech.11.ica l
Training and
::i;xperience

1-:innesota

Tennessee

Vermont

State CertifiCc;,te Onl y

·wisconsin

Rh::lde Island

Utah

No .Academic
Re quir emen ts

Col::_e/!e i)0 °;:i:·e e
Eontana
'",·Ji tl!.~ut Experience North Dakota

Coll ege Degree
aui Experi en ce

Alahama
Dela .·rare
Georgia
Idaho

Iowa
Massachusetts
l:ichigan

Nevada
Virginia
Ue s t Vir8inia

Graduate Work
with ::;J....J?erien ce

Arkansas
Connecticut

Kansas
Earyland

Nebraska
New Hampshire
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States that require graduate ·w ork 1:d. th experience for chief state
educational officers are Northern except Arkansas.

The survey data in-

the following information relative to states reqµiring graduate

clude

v;ork, vd. th experience:
Arkansas

•••••••••o•••••••o

Master's degree, 10 years of experience
of which shall be supervisory or administrative1 hold state certificate.

Connecticut •••.••••••••••• T-r;-o years of graduate ,·1ork or more viith
ex:perience.
Ka.n sas ••••••.••••••••..••• Hust hold high est state certificate; he
a college gr~duate and have at least 20
semester hours of graduate credits; have
had at least 10 years teaching or administrative experience, at least 5 of which
shall have been in Kansas and have been
active in such work ·within two years
prior to date filing for the office or
accepting appoint:men t to fill a vacancy.

Maryland

Two years of graduate work or more vii th
experimce.

Nebraska

Highest certificate that the state department issues based on rnaster 1 s
degree a...'1d 4 years ebl)erience.

New Hampshire

Skilled executive officer who shall
have had training and experience in
educational work. 1

Table VII, shows the statistical results, from the data of this
study.

The distribution of qualifications for the chief state educational

officer are:

(1) no academic reqµirements by 24 states, (2) technical

training and experience by three states, (3) state certificate only, by

1 Special Notes Submitted in Addition to Information on Questionnaires from the States of Arkansas, Connecticut, Kansas, Maryland,
Nebraska and New Hampshire.
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tm states, ( 5) college degree without experieace by four states, and

(6) graduate 1:.ork ,vit h e:;.,.1)erience by six states.

TA.DLE VII.

A FRECJJENT DISTR.IBUTIOF OF EDLJCATIONAL QUALIFICA'I'IOH
flEQUIP~-'.:-CNTS FOR TIB CHISi7 SV.TE EDUCiTIOliAL O?FICER.

Number of States

Qualification Requirements

~No .h.ca.den1ic Re qµirernents •..•..•••.•••••. ....•.•..••.•••••••.•••••

24

Technic al Training arid Experience ....... .. ..... ~ ................... .

3
1

College Degr ee Without Experie::ice •...•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••

4

College De gree and E}cperience •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 10
Graclua te V'Jork -~,,i th Exper·ien ce . ........ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. • • • •

6

The attention of the reader might be att r a,cted by the findings of
this study ·r elative to e ducational requirements for t he office of chief
st2.te educational officer.

1:Jith

50 per cent of the states indicating

no specific formal traini ng for the highest educational office of the
state, one may be inclined to ,~under just how lrnll prepared persons are
secured.
Tenure for chief state educational officers., -- Table VIII, shows
the length of term in years by states for chief state educational offic er s.

It shows that there are seven different periods for terms used

by the various states for the of fice.

The length of term in years

r an ges from one year to an indefinite number of y ears., with more than
half or about 56 per cent of t he states providfog a term of four years.,

30
of c stc.to l)0,.-=-:1 -.:l of 0l"lucc:t:.:1.. c)tl 1
1

8.

y:,1·~().f essio11r~l corrr.:-rdzsior10r

of education.; a.11:1 a professional state depa:rt:nent of eu.uct..tio!l.
The 11t:~xi1s provi.m.ons for che.ng.l.ng thz method oi' securing

cl1:lcf

state educational officer, from election by popular vote, · to apy.JO:i.xrtmozr~

of e duco.ti,.m.,

(l) fao state constitution, (2) statutor-;r lc,. .r,

st.ate bo2.rJ of edu.cation an:\ otat.uto:cy law, e.ssi8 1 the dut,:'.Les ot chief

dut,ies of cltloi'

The four st;at.es are
Florida a:n:.l llississippi in tb:1 Sout:1:> m1cl Illinoin and Hobro.o1~ in the
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There are 13, or about 27 per cent of t :,, e states, below the median .

The

sta.te of Texas is below the median, having a two-year ter.m; likc1t:ise ,
its neighboring stat8s of J\rk2.ns2.s, Arizona, Colorado and New r-iexico ;
however, it is to be noted that the neighboring states of Louisia.r1a and
Cklahoma have provided terms of four years .

Other st2.tes below the

me~'. :L2.n a'1d ,·Jh ich no.ve provided ,;hat appears to be rc:'. re terms are Delauare
and Haine ,,.:ith one year and three :-ears, re spec ti vely.

Table VIII also

shovrs t lHt eight states are above the raedfan, , :ith Massachusetts and
ifo-,..,

Jersey providin:,s t3i-ms of five ;ye ars, Ei.n.11esot.'.l six y ears, and

Connecticut., Eont&i.via, Heu Hampshire , Nev: Yo rk

Verr:io~1t providin:; in-

2.~Y.i

6.e i:'in.it e ter:ms foI' thG chief st:'.te e<J.ucat iona.l officer .

'

~, T:i.th rsspect

·t·.o :::;eog:caphicc. .l l oc~:tion, it m,c.7 b8 n::ited that stat0s ,-Jhich provide
1

ec~uc::1.tiom,.l 0L'ic0:::-s are :in t l13 I:fo rthern :.nd 32.st :nn se ctions, principall;/ .
/"

'ratle IX, shows the vc:.riation~ in len.;th of term in 3rears for chief
sts.c.e educational of fie ers by number of st&.tes.

It shoi.,rs that t1:le chief

stc te educational officer in the state of Dela1:1are holds office for one
y ear.

A tenn of t ·\'JO ye3.rs is provided for the officer in 11 stc:..tes.

The State of Nain.e pro vi.des o. term of three years.

In 27 states, the

chief sta te educational ofl'ic er is prcvided v-rith a term of four y ears.
A term of f ive years is provided for the officers in hrc states.
stc.i:.e provides a te:::m of six years.

One

Five states have indefinite tenure.

The ~verage length of term is a tout three and •one-half years .

There

are seven diffe r ent lengths of terms by ·which chief state educational officers sc:rve their r e spec ti ve states.

The t ·,ro periods for term of office

TABLE VIII.

States

1

Length of Terms in Years
Indef11.
2
5 6
3
ni te

1\lab[-una •••••••••
Arizona •••••••••

X

Arkan sas

•·••·••s

X

California•••••••
Colorado•••••.••••

X

Connecticut••••••
Del a·.vare •••••••••
Florida •••.••••••
Georgia ••••••••••
Idaho •.•.••••••• o

'f :SRH OF OFFICE OF CHIBF STf,TE EDUCATION.U, OFFIC :!.TIS BY STATES

.

X

X

........

1-iinnesota•••·••••
Hississippi. •••••
Missouri•••••••••
~
· ... •• • • • • • • • •
HOnvana

X

I
I

X
X

..

X

Ohio ..••••••• ~.

X

X

Oklahoma •••••• ~

X
X

X

X

Oregu n •••••••••
Pennsylvania •••
Rhode I s land •••
South Carolina.
South Dakota •••

X

Tennesse e •••• ••

X

T·3.x:a s • •••••• ~ ~-·

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

I

X
X

X

X
X

Utah..•..•••• ":

X

Verrnont ••••••• o
Virginia •••••••

~,.
.,,.

Hashingto n •••• "
West Virginia ••
Vli sconsin ••••••
'\-Jyoming ••••••••

'
X

.;,.

X

............

X
X

New· York ••••••
North Carolina.
North Dakota. ~ •

X

$

Louisiana ••••••••
Maine
Har,1land •••••••••
Massachusetts ••• ~
Hichigan •••••••••

Nebr aslca ••••••
Nevada ••••••••
New Hampshire
New ~er~ey•••••
New }1enco •••••

X

Illinois ••••••••
Indiana .,
Io,"Ia • ............ *
Kansa s •••••••••••
Kentucky •••••••••

- - ~ npth o.f Terms i n Years
Indef6
l
2
5
3 4
nite

States

X

'

X

X
\.,.)

X

'°

X

·i
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of chief state educati cnal officers most frequently used by a majority
of the states are four years in 27 states and

t~~

years in 11 states.

TABLE I X. T:B:NURE OF CHEF STATE EDUCATIONAL OFFICER
DISTRIBUT3D BY STAI':i:i::S

Number of States

Length of Terms

1 y ea1"' •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o • • •

1

2 years

11

3 years

1

4 years

27

5 years

•e••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••• .. ••••o

2

1

6 years
Indefinite ........... •~e • • • • • • • • ~ •

c •••••••••••• e •••

5

Authorization of salary. -- In staters provision for the chief
state educ ational officer, there have been stipulated certain salaries
for the position in the individual states.

There are four sources that

dete rmine and authorize the salary for the chief state educational officer:

(1) state legislature, · (2) state ooard .of education, (3) state

constitution, and (4) governor of state.

In 40 states, the source that

authorizes the salary of the chief state educational officer is the
state legislature.

It may be noted that this method is used by states

distributed throughout the United States.

New York, ,~tiich has signifi-

cance in t he development of the office of the chief sta te educational
officer, is among this group.

Other sta tes in t he Eastern section listed
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in this group include New Jersey, Nevada, Vermont and New Ha!npshire.
The ".fo stern and Northern arsas are represented by the states of
California and Horth Dakota.

In tlle South, the state of •rexas uses the

state legislative method as the source of autirnrity to determ.:L.'l'le the
sE~lar;;r of its chief state educati0.1tl officer.

It may be noted that

the neighboring st2.tes of Texas; namely, X:cizona, Colorado, Arkansas,
Heu Lerico a11.d Oklahoma use this met:1od .

Several othe1~ st2.tes in the

South including Florida , Alabana, Georgia D.ncl Virginia are a1nong this
group .
In the four str:tes of Connecticut, Delaw2.re, 1-laryl a.nd and 1-Iassach usetts, the state board of education is the oource of authority for

salaries of chief stc.i.te educational officers.
located in the l'Jorth .
us:i.11g this E,ethod ..

All of these states are

The evidence show no states in other sections

The s2.lary of chief state educatione.l officers is

determined b;;r the st2.i:,e co21stitution in th3 sta.tes of Kehtucl:y, Louisiana

2.nd Penn.sylv2.nia .

Although Louisi2na is a n;_;ighboring state of

Te:;-.2.s, it uses the state co,1stititional met:-iod whereas , as previously
st2.ted, Texas uses the sts:te J,:)gislative method .

It 2.ppears th3.t no

st2.te in the 1:iestern section use the method of state constitution as
a source for determinin 6 the salary of chief state educational offi-

cers.
Th0 state of Eaine , according to this stu.dJl is the only state in
vrbich the salary of the chief state educational officer is determined
by the governor.

It rrtay be stc:.ted tr12.t the 6overnor is an active mem-

. tl10 ec.uca-c,iona
.
' .
1· aepar
.
t ue.m:,' in
.
b er in

' e s t a1:,e
' O.L-"' -'Eaine
. , for the reason

T, h

st2:ted c,bove and , as previously s11ovm in Table III, page 26, the chief
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SOURCSfo O? i.U'rI-IORITY THi",T J2TfoELJi~ Si;.LLl.I:SS CF CHIEF STJ..TE
Z0UCATI01\faL OFFIC ,.:as

T.cJ3lli I .

.imthoritative
Sources

States
b.:labama.
Ariwna
Arkansas
California
Colorado

Iowa
Kansas
i/;:ichiga.11
L.innesota
Nississippi

NeH Jersey
NeH J'.ie:·i co
New York
Horth Caroli..11a
North Dakota

Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indi L:ia

i-Iissouri
lviontana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Rhode Island
South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
1,-.l ashingto n

\'lest Virginia
"Wisconsin
Wyoming

State Board
of Educ ation

Connecticut
Delaware

lfaryland

Eassachusetts

State Constitution

Kentucky

Louisiana

Pennsylva11ia

Governor
of State

Haine

St.s.te
Legislature

state educational officer is appointed by the governor.
Sala ries. -- Table XI, shows the distr;ibution of the salaries of
chief state educ ational officers by states.
!;~3 ,000. to :;;;20,000.

The over-all r an z;e is from

The i,to.te of New York pays the highest salary of

any state, to its chief educational officer.

48 states is ) 7,749.r;JJ.

The median salary for the

There are seven states whose chief state edu-

cational officers 1 salaries are at the median.

In 15 states, the sal-

Stc.tes

S2.l2.r y R:.:.ng e s

New York

,vl5,000
:;;10,000

:} 11+, 999

Fennsylv2,nia

Califomi a
l-1aryland

hassachusetts

Connecticut
Delavmre

F l orida
Louisiana

Virginia

Illinois
1'.iissouri

Nev, Harapshire

Ohio

Geo r gia
Indiana

Eaine
Hichigan

1-~·i nnesota
Eis s issippi
North Carolina

Ore goi1
lthode Isbnd

South Carolina

Wisconsin
',Jest Virginia

hla.bama
Ari zona
Colorado
Iowa

Nebraska
He-d Ne~:ico

Arkansas

1,:ontana
Eevada

Kansas
Kentuclw
Idaho

New Jersey

Tennessee

Utah
V8I'J!lont

Texas

Oklahoma
North Dakota

South Dakota
1./isconsin
::-;ashington
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aries are above: the median..

States acove the median 2.rs not located in

any specific geographical area.

New York may be cla;:;sed as a represen-

tative of the East , California of the ·,/est , Haryland of the Eiddle East
and Florida of the Southe

It appears that most of the states at the

median range are found in no definite geographical area.

One may ob-

serve that the state of 1':ississippi, vrhich is often classed as a poor
state for education, pays a considerably higher salary for its chief
state educational officer, th2n 26 other states many of which are not
in t:ie Sout:·! .

On the contrary, the state of 1-Iichig1:i.n might be expect3d

to pay far more than hississippi.
States 1.d.th salaries ran ging belot1 the median are dispersed throughout the United States.

There are 26, or 54 per cent of the states, be-

low the i.11.terval in .vhich the median salary is fcund.
1

Te:x:as, v,hich is

at the present time, in a process of changing it :s. educational organization, at state level, is in a lOiv bracket relation to compensating its
chief state educational of fie er.

Its neighboring st2.tes of Oklahoma,

Arkansas , Arizona , Colorado and New Hexico are like1d.se, below · the
median.

The state of Vermont, one among the first states in the Union

to develop the office of chief state educational officer, also pays a
salary of less than

$7,000. for its superintendent of public instruct-

ion.
Table XII, shows a frequency distribution by states of the salaries of chief state educational officers.

The frequency distribution,

by states, of salaries of chief state educational officers shows that
in one state the salary of the officer is bet1·reen fifteen thousa..rid and
twenty thousand dollars; in five states, ten thousand to fourteen
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thousand dollars; between nine m.d ten thousand dollars, five states;
in four states., the range is between eig..vit arid nine thousand dollars;
between seve11 and eigi.'--it thousand dollars in seven state s; between six
and seven thousand. dollars in six states; in nine states, the range is

between five anc. six thousand dollars; from four to five thousand
dollars in nine states, and in two states., the ra11ge of salary for
chief state educatio:ml office:;.• is beh,een th1·ee and four thousand
dollars.

It is to be noted that in salaries as in other areas pre-

viously mentioned., there is no lL~iform policy«

TABLE XII. A FREQU.i!;IIJCY DISTRIBUTION BY STATES OF SP.Lil.RIBS OF CHIEF
ST.ATE EDUCATIONAL OFFICER

Salary Ranges
:;;;15,000

~~2 0, 000

Number of States
• • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. • . . • .•.•. ., . . • . . ...• s • ~

• • • •

1

~10,000

$9, 999 ••••••••••••··••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5
$8,999 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 4
;;~7, 999 ........................... ~ ........••...•..••.••. o 7

86,999 ••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 6
05,999 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 9

••••••

C,

•••••••••
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CHAPTER V
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

Surn,aary of the findings. -- Nine titles are used to designate the
office of chief state educational officer, vJ.i.. th 29 states using the
title

11

superintendent of public instruction; 11 the ne},.'"t, most frequently

used title is "c..ommissioner of education, 11 v,11ich is used by 13 states.
11

In 33 states, t he cronstitution provides for the office of chief state

e ciucational officer, ,,mile 15 states r legislature provide for the offica.111 Thirty one states elect chief state educational officers; in
nine states, the officer is appointed by the state 'ooard of education,
and appointed by the governor in eight states.

The majority of the

states that elect chief state educational officers designate the officer by the title,
title,

11

It

superintendent of public instruction, 11 while the

commissioner of education, 11 is used by a majority of the states

that appoint chief state educational officers.

The sources that as-

sign duties to chief state educational off icers are statutory la,.,,-, state
constitution and state board of education.
Twenty seven states emplo;T chief state educational officers for a
period of four years.

There are only eight states that have tenure of

more than four years e

The variation in length of term, for the office

of chief state educational officer, in all sta.tes ra..11.ges from one year

to six y ears, with five states providing indefinite term.
Contrary to the educational preparation necessary for the positions
of city superintendmt, principal and teacher, twenty four states re-

1

Norton, E. B.

11

Chief State School Officers. 11

p. 50.
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· quire no academic preparation for the positio!l of chief state educational
officer.

Technical training and experiooce is a requirement in 3 states.

In one state, the requirement is a state certificate.

In four states,

the chief st2,te educational officer is required to have a college degree but not necessarily experience.

A colle ge de g ree ,·Jith experience

is an e~iucational r eq.i irement Lri 10 states.

Graduate work Nith experi-

ence is r equired for the office of chief st ::;.te educational officer in

6 states.

The surve3r also reveals tliat five states have officers ,-no

have the degree of doctor of philosophy.

The salary scale, for chief

state e ducational of f icers, ran ge s from :;;;3,000. to :f~20,000.

The median

Conclusion. --Some evidence prevails, as indic a ted by t he states
of Colorado &nd Texas, that some change s are occurring relative to the
titles of chief stqte educational officers.
their title of
of education."

11

These states are changing

super int endent of public instr-uction 11 to "commissioner
In Colorado,

11

an amGndment to section I, of .Article L~,

of the constitution, proposes to change the title of

I

of public instruction' to

1

I co:m;nissioner

of education,

of the chief state educational officer. 111

superintendent
for the office

The Gi11ner-Aikin Co:mmittee

on 2ducation 2 propose s to chan ge by statute the title of the chief
sta te e C::.u cational officer to ncommissioner of education."
Chief s t ate educational offic ers secure th e ir positions by popular
vote, appointment by state bo ard of educ aLion, a:1d appo i nt ment by the

1
Fersonal Hot e from l:Jett ie S. Freed.
Public Instruction. rr Colorado •
2 Gib1er-Aikin, 2£• cit., p. 25.

11

State Superi.11.tendent of
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governor of t he state.

The metho d most frequently used by the states

to secure the officer is elec tion by popula r vote, which is used by

31 stat es .

This study shows (as :i.:..1.dica ted by the state s of Colorado,

I daho, Utah i.i.t,d Texas) that there is a gr adual movement m·w.y from the
method of election by popular vote, chief state educati on a l offic ers.
This seems to be in line wi t :1 best e duc ational t heory , that t h e chief
state 0cluc ational officer should not be elected by popular vote.

The

method of election, by popula r vote , chief state state educational
off ic ers, has been criticized. on t he follm·d ...ri g basis:

(1)

11

It estab-

li she s r esidental restrictions for its candi dates, (2) it results i..~ a
low and static sala ry, (3) it be _;ets a sl10 rt t '.mu.i e fo r the ho l der of
0

the office, (4) it subjects the selection of the person h::st qualif ied
to t he vicissitudes of p olitics. 111

Although critics have r ecorrnnend:;d

that the method of selection by popular vote should be disc :::rcl.ed , it
is still most fre quently used to secure ch ief st 2.te educatiom1.l ofi.'ic ers .

TI.esea.rch shows th1 t one reason 1.d11y t he elective method is still

used by so

m@1;'l

states is bec ause, "thirty of t he state constitutions

pro vide for ele ction by popular vote md only three states for appointment by state board

of

e ducation.

Filteen states h ave statutory p):'o -

vision providing for the selection of t he chief state sc hoo l off icer. 112
Some states make constitutional pro visions for t he office of t he chief
state educational officer and a ll o f the functions relative to t he office a r e pr escribed by la,•r.

1

In the state of Colorado, "an amendment

rleede r, £E• cit., p. 65.

2 Deffenba\lgh and I(eesecl~er, .££· c it., p . 29.
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to the constitution vri.11 provide for a commissioner of educe.tion but
the J uties of the said co::uuiss:i.oner shall be prescribed by lm·r . 11 1
There are three r;,_ajor sources that authorize duties for chief
st2.te educational off~c.C ers ; however in a nwnber of states, a combination of t;·.;o -::;r more of the major sources ass2g.r:
cers.

duties to the offi-

For an exar;1ple , 11 stc:,t es use th-3 combina.tion of state coc1sti-

tution , statutory lau, an·). state 1::02.rd of education .

The method u::,ed

by a c;re a,te r- portion of tile ot ,.t es is st atutory laH, which is used by

16 st tes .

Duties of chief st;.:.te educational officers h2.ve incret.sed

:in rece':1t ;/ears.

systems in t:1e

11

The ti·end toi..•rard i:mproverne:1t ii, sta te ec.lucationa.l
t wo succeedi.11.::.; decade s have brought si :}1ii'ic2nt i n-

crease in stra te gic i.:,~ port2inc e of t l'!.e Hork of the chief stv.te school
of fic er ,

211d

his staff • 11 2

The chief st::te educatio:ci2.l officer b2.s tre-

nendous resl~on sibilities in t~,e various phases of e:~ecutive, supervisory, administrative and judicial flmctions .

Some of the as)ects of the

present educatio11.al policies that have incr ased the duties of chief
state educational officers are :

11

the :L.11.c rease in population., school en-

rollriwnt, hir;h school attenda.11c e, the extension of vocational education ,
the improver:ient of teachers, consolidation of schools and the increase
st2.te financial contribution for the development of the educational en')

terprise. 11 ,..1

l'he chief ste.t e educational officer,

1 Personal Note fro:n Hettie S . Freed.
Public Instr~1.ction . rr
2 l'Jorton, E .. 13.,

3 Ibid. , p . 49.

11

11

serves as the execu-

State Superintendent of

Colorado .
1tChief Stat e Sch ool Officers.a

p . 49 .
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ti ve officer of the state l:oard of education, he has charge of such
duties usually vested in a l:oard .

In 42 states, he is executive of-

ficer of the state toard for vo cadonal education.

He advises the

governor and the legislature on educational matters and organizes a.n.d
directs the state department of education. 111
The office of the chief state educational officer is characterized
by an extremely short term compared with its importance to the state

educational systei.-n~

In checking previous studies, the writer found

that in 1937, according to Cocking a.vid Gilmore, 2

25 states provided

terms of 4-years for chief state educ2.tional officers and 4 states offered jndefinite terms for such officers.
'J

revealed by Deffenbaugh and Keesecker •..:,

Ln. 1940, the sa~e data is

In comparing the data of this

study, which shows that 27 states provide a term of L1--years for their
chief st ate educational off.Leers and 5 states offer i.n.definite terms,
,d.th that of 1937 and 1940, some evide:ncesprz;vai1, which ma;/ verify the
statement that th ·3 re is a trend toward increasing the length of term
for the office of chief state educational officer's.

Some educational

leaders and. 2.uthorities advocate that the tenure per term for chief
state e ducational officers is too short, compared ·with the preparation
necessary to pla.vi for, organize, an.ct execute subst2ntial policies.
11

The term of office should be indefinite, or a sufficient number of

years to make possible the development of a constructive educational

l Ibid., p. 50.
2

Cocking and Gilmore, .£E.

.£.ll • ,

p. S2.

3 Deffenbaugh and Keesecker,. £E.· cit., p. 31.
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program. 11

1

Lri presenting facts relative

of.ficer, Horton states that the

11

w

the chief state educational

tenure :L."1 most states is too short for

most effective leadership in this important office. 112

The office of

the chief state educational off ice is characterized by an,

11

extremeJ.y

short term of office, which limits the position of chief state educational officer in a number of states. 11 3

Such limitations do not enable

the officer to develop sound principles for t he operation of the state
edllcationa l machL11.ery.

rrshort periods of service have tendencies to

discou1~a ge mcmy well qualified men from accepting the position. 11 4
This study reveals t hat the educational qualificational requireme11ts, for t he office of chief sta tG e ducationa l officers, are not compa r a ble t o the best educational exe cutive positions of the states.

The

chief sta t e educational officer represents t h,e pilot of the state Gducational system; the1·efore, . "his profesc:,ionaJ. qualifications should be
comparable to those of the best educational executive positions, to be
found 1•,rithin a state including the superintendencies of larger city
school systems and t.li.e presidencies of state colle e;es and 1.miversities. 1i5
Due to the :i.Jnportance of tte office of chief state educational officer
in the educational system of the state, it should have a ma:x:L"Ilum command
of r e spect· as related to educational qualificati ons.

l Reeder,
£.:e· cit., p.

67.

"

w.

,:'..

Norton, £E.!. cit., p.

3 Cocking 2.nd Gilmore,
9.E· cit., p. 82.
4 Ibid., p.
82.

5 Cocking and GiJJnore,
.£:eo

~-,
• .L

82 •

A few states are
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pro vi di n.3 suffici-snt status to the office of chief s tate educational
off ic e r to ; t'·,ract hi3hly qualified. indi;viduals.

Such evidence is

substant i o:\:,ed by the f :.:.cts that the sta t e~-; of Conn~ cticut , Geor,si a ,
Nm, Hamp shire, F'ennsylvai1 i a ar:r:l Vermont h2.ve employed officers .-rho hold

the de;:;re e of doctor of philosophy for t he office of chief stD,te educ 2.t i onal offi cer .

There is no positive rela ti on ship bet".1een t he educ a-

t i o1-ial requirements for the chief state educational office:· and s t a te
met hods of sGcm·ing t :1 e ir :cesp0cti ve of fie crs .

From the :::;r ou ~--; of

24

stc:,tes tll;:tt r o,vG no c1.c 2.de1ti c re ,:~_uire,:1.::n t s , for the of:Zic e of ch:l.ef
s ·i,:..:.te c d tJ.cs.t i ·:mal ofl ic eT, 17 of t ho s e st2.tes elect the oL'icer by po~)ul u.r vote .

From the r emainin~ gr oup 24 sts.tcs t ho.t have v.::r io·t.1s •::d-

The methods of ,::.,uthorizin ~ the s s,L::r ;,,- of the chief st.c:t e cduc 2.tj_on 2.l
offic er by constituti on

c1..11:l

s t ste le sJslo.t ure m2.y not be the best n ethod

to r s:ld0r such deterinination bec ause economic conditions char1ge fre c:_uently .
\!hen such chan;e s occur, a chun:;e in t he s 2.l a r y of' the c hief stc.te cduc2-tional officer max be v er y necessc,r:r , ·.,hic1' 8. s e. result of constitutiona l 2.,1d l ogisl.::,tive p rovisions , ,:ould involve t Gc hnic c:.l proc esses .
Accord.in ~: to Cook , t he f ollo: rin g i.nfornrn.tion is reve a led concerni ;1g t he
so,l a ri e s of chief stat e educ ation a l of f icers as early 2,s 1913.
In 1913, in three-i'ourths of the ste.tes , fro m one to
h.csnty city superint 2nd.ent s uere receivine; a lar3e:c sa,lary
th2.n t he superintendent o f the schools of the who le state
and it is improbably tha t the situation is any better today,
which may be due to t he fact t ha t t he salaries of the offi c ers are prescribe,i by law, or worse still, se0 by the
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Constitution .

1

A majority of st&te s al a ries for chief educational officers, as
reve2.lod by the present study, a r e belovr ~/7 , 71-..9 . 50, whicr. is the median
of a sc:,lar5r sc2.le r angi ng from $3,000 to ~?20,000 .

There is a positive

relation bet1.-;een the salary scale of chief state educe.tional officers
and state methods of securing the offic,3r .

Statistic&l calculations show

t hc:~t 9 of the 15 st c.tes, 1·,i th salaries above the seven thousand dollar
bracket appoint their respective chief state educ ational officer , but
21 of the 26 st ates, with salaries belo.-, the mediai-i elect chief state
educational of fie ers by popular vote.

A few states are making provisions

to increase the salary of th eir chief state educational offic e r.
ap~,ears that these states are loc ated

i,_'1

It

t he No rthern section with the

exception of the state of Washington, uhich is loc ated in the ·west.
Such information has oeen revealed by c,:_uestionnaires 2 used in the survey
for this study .
Idaho • ......................... A r ecent l aw r aises the salary to
~5 , 000 ne),.--t, biennum.
l"\ar.1.sas • •••••••••••••••••••••• The p resent salary is ,?5, 000.

There
is no1v a bill in t h0 legislature to
-inc rease the sal:.i.ry to :}7,000.

The salary has been raised to :'.;12,000
be ginning July 1, 191+9.
Ol1io • ....................... e-

1
2

Cook, William A .

•

NO'w

i6, 500 nezt

School Administrati on.

ap)ointBr::mt ~)8 , 500 .

p.

145.

ltdditional inforr:iation mt requested on questionnaires , from t lce
states of Idaho ., Ka."lsas ., 1-Iichi::.;c:m , Ohio and ·; ra.shic1sto n.
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Washington •••••••••••••• The constitutional limitations '\'Jere
:;)4,000. The legislature is at present
consideri.--ig the salaries of state
elective officials but has not yet
acted upon them.
The increase in the salary as noted by the 5 states above may .
be considered as a step to .,ard qringing the stc·. tus of the office of
1

the chief stc,te educational of fie er up to its importance in the st2.te
ed1.~cc.tbnal system.
3.ecomnimdations., -- The only reconnendation which the Hriter considers as a1:,propriate 1:JOuld be that a follow-up study should be rnade
concerning the effects of the legal provisions for tr.e office upon
s2.lary, qualification anu cecomplishmcnt of the chief educational e:zecutivc.
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APPENEIX

PRAIRIE VIEW A. & M. COLIEGE
PRAIRJE VIEW, TEXAS

January 19, 1949

Department of Education

----------

To the Chief Educational Officer for the St2.te of
In care of the State Department of Education
City_______________and State_____________
Dear Sir:
I am atten.pt:ing to carry on a piece of resera:rch on the present
status of the chief educat ional office r in t he forty eight states of
the United States. Will you be s::> k:ind to have the questionnaire
attached executed and returned to the undersign ed. A stamped self•·
addr e ssed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. The study is
under the sponsorship of the Division of Graduate Study of Prairie
View A. & M. College. A summary of the findings will be mailed to
you if you so desire.
Very truly yours,

William O. JJavia

QUESTIONNAIRE
Name of chief educational officer
Title of position
in the state of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address
city)
(state)

-------------------

I. Duties are assigned the chief educatiomal officer by (chedk appropriate)
A. Statutory law_ _ _ •
B. Constitution _ _ _ •
C. Action of state ooard of education
•
D. Others
---(plea se explain)
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II.

Selection of t he chief educational officer ( check appropriate)
A. Election by popular vote___ •
B. Appointment by the Governor
•
c . Appointment by the state Board
•
D. Appoint by the legislature
o
E. Appoint by the supreme court
o
Fe Other methods_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--- ------

IIIe

Term of office - the chief educational officer holds office for:
(check appropriate)
A. T.-:o years ___ ..
B. Four years
•
c. Indefinite
•

-----

IV.

C.;ualifications: (check appropriate) The educational qualifications
required for this posit.ion are:
1~ . Two years of graduate ·work or more arid no experience
•
B. Two years of graduate ·work or n;i.ore 1dth experience
e
c. College degree and experience ---"
D. College degree &1d no experience
•
E. State certificate only _ _ _ •
F. Technical training and experience but not necessary a degree

---

---

---

--- .

G. Ho academic requirement _ _ _ •
He Other qualifications

--------------------

v.

Salaries: (check appropriate)
A. T~1.e amount of salary of the chief educational officer is
determined by :
a . 'The Legislature ___ o
b. the board of education
~
c. Other autnorization

------

Be

Please check tho bracket in 1.-mich t he
educational officer ranges:
a. Less than ::;J,000 ( )
g.
b. 3,001 - 4,000 ( )
11.
c. 4,001
5,000 ( )
i.
d. 5,001
6,000 ( )
j.
e. 6,001 - 7,000 ( )
k.
f. 7,001
8,.000 ( )
1.

salary of the chief

8,001 - 9,000 ( )
9,001 - 10,000 ( )
10,001 -- 15,000 ( )
15,001 - 20,000 ( )
20,001 - 25, 000 ( )
25 ,001 or more ( )

